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ABSTRACT 
We investigate a powerful new sensing platform based on upconversion luminescence in NaYF4: 
Yb/Er nanocrystals loaded inside a suspended-core microstructured optical fibre. The use of a NIR 
source enables autofluorescence from the glass to be reduced compared to using visible sources for 
excitation of fluorescence. We demonstrate a substantial improvement in the detection limit that can be 
achieved in a suspended-core fibre sensor, with detection limits as low as 660 fM achieved. This is a 
factor of 15× better than the best results previously reported using Quantum dots in a similar fibre.  
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1.  INTRODUCTION 
Applications such as environmental monitoring, food production, medical diagnostics and national security require chemical 
and biomolecular sensor platforms with the following attributes: 1. The capacity to detect and characterize trace 
quantities of analytes; 2. Low cost and compact size with disposable sensing tips consuming small sample quantities; 3. 
Reliability, reproducibility and ease and speed of operation; 4. Capacity for use in high-throughput screening of multiple 
samples in a single test. To date, no single platform has been able to meet all of these key requirements.  
One promising approach uses fluorescence based detection methods within optical fibre, offering good sensitivity [1] 
arising from their ability to combine long interaction lengths with small sample volumes. Previous work has identified 
autofluorescence as a factor that limits the sensitivity that can be achieved in fluorescence based biological or chemical 
sensors [1, 2]. Our recent work on dip sensors based on suspended core optical fibres has reduced the background 
associated with the glass host itself [1] , but further improvements would be possible if alternative labelling molecules 
could be used to circumvent this autofluorescence emission. 
 
 
Figure 1 – Evanescent wave sensing mechanism using suspended core fibres. The region within the triangle is the fibre core, 
which is made of glass. By filling the holes of the fibre with the analyte, it is possible to exploit the interaction of the portion 
of the guided light (blue) with nanoparticles in the fluid surrounding the core of the fibre (a-b). A portion of this 
fluorescence (green) is then recaptured into guided modes in the fibre, and can be detected at either end (c).  
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Lanthanide doped upconversion nanoparticles (for example hexagonal phase NaYF4:Yb/Er nanocrystals) are 
powerful tools for biological imaging and sensing [3-5]. These nanocrystals do not photobleach or blink, exhibit low 
toxicity, and offer comparatively bright, visible multi-colour emissions excited at the IR wavelength, typically at ~ 976 
nm. These nanoparticles can be surface functionalized by either amphiphilic carboxyl-polymer or amino-silica [3] to 
become biocompatible [6]. They can be conjugated to specific antibodies or DNA strands as fluorescent tags to probe 
targeted analytes. 
Of particular note, upconversion luminescence feature can provide autofluorescence-background-free conditions for 
ultra-sensitive biosensing applications [5, 7], since IR excitation does not stimulate intrinsic visible autofluorescence in 
the surrounding biosample. Moreover, since this anti-Stokes luminescence absorbs sequential secondary photons 
involving metastable-excited states with lifetimes in milliseconds, upconversion can be up to 105 times more efficient 
than most 2-photon fluorescent dyes [3]. Furthermore, this fluorescent nanoparticle candidate exhibits exceptionally long 
luminescence lifetimes that range from tens to several hundreds of microseconds, through control of the crystal growth 
and surface conditions. This provides rich opportunities for advanced biosensing. For example, it enables the time-
resolved discrimination of multiple analytes at a single test.  
In this paper we explore the performance of hexagonal-phase NaY0.8F4: Yb0.18/Er0.02 nanocrystals (44 nm in diameter) 
when they are loaded into a microstructured optical fibre with a small, suspended core [8, 9]. Our experiments 
demonstrate that this upconversion fluorescence can be characterised using relatively low laser powers from a solid-state 
980 nm laser diode over a large power dynamic range. This is important for consistent power-dependent characterization 
of this advanced functional nanomaterial. The time-resolved luminescence can be detected by a compact semiconductor 
photomultiplier tube (PMT), which suggests a portable low-cost biosensor platform. Moreover, we are able to show that 
due to the reduced background fluorescence from the glass at this pump wavelength compared to that observed 
previously using a visible laser; we are able to significantly reduce the detectable concentration relative to previous work 
based on quantum dots in similar fibres using visible 532 nm excitation. 
2.  NANOPARTICLE CHARACTERISATION 
  
Figure 2 - Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) image of the suspended core soft glass (F2) MOF used for these experiments. 
The central (core) region of the fibre was made from F2HT glass, and the cladding from F2 glass. The nanocrystal TEM (44 
nm in diameter mono-dispersed). 
 
Nanoparticles were prepared using a modified user-friendly synthesis method via the solvothermal route [3, 5] and 
diluted in cyclohexane or toluene. The experimental setup shown below in Figure 3 was used. Capillary action was used 
to fill the fibres with the solutions, with a filling time of approximately 15 minutes for 19 cm of fibre. The 980 nm laser 
was operated in CW mode for these measurements at incident power levels from 1 mW – 300 mW. The coupling 
efficiency into the fibre ranges from 10-20% depending on the core size and coupling optics used. An example of the 
upconversion spectra obtained is shown in Figure 4.The characteristic emission peaks are attributed to the 2H11/2, 4S3/2  
4I15/2 transition in the green spectral region with another red emission arising from 4F9/2  4I15/2.  
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Figure 3 – Experimental configuration for characterization measurements using suspended core MOF and lanthanide 
nanoparticle solution with 980 nm excitation. A HR @ 980 nm, HT @ 544 nm filter was used to effectively block the 
residual excitation light while passing the visible upconversion emission. 
 
The fibre used for these experiments was an in-house fabricated suspended core F2 glass MOF as shown in Figure 2. 
The fibre was fabricated via preform extrusion [10] and subsequent fibre drawing was performed using a cane-in-tube 
technique to allow the production of a relatively small core within a robust fibre geometry [9]. The fabricated fibre had a 
core diameter of ~1.7 µm and an outer diameter 130 µm with a hole size of ~7 µm.   
3.  LOW CONCENTRATION MEASUREMENTS 
Building on this work on characterising the emission of the nanocrystals within the suspended core fibres, 
measurements were performed on nanoparticles dispersed in toluene with known concentrations. Serial dilutions ranging 
between 66 nM and 66 fM were performed, and spectra obtained at different input powers. An example of one of these 
spectra compared to that of an unfilled fibre is shown in Figure 4 below. The experimental configuration was the same as 
that used in Section 2, and is shown in Figure 3. Care was taken in measurements to ensure that solvent evaporation was 
minimised during fibre filling.  
 
Figure 4 – Differential fluorescence spectra between unfilled fibre (black) and fibre filled with a 660 fM concentration of 
nanoparticles. The excitation powers and fibre lengths are identical for both cases.  
 
This result demonstrates that the nanoparticles are still detectable even at the relatively low concentration of 660 fM, 
which corresponds to approximately 11000 particles in a 19 cm length of fibre with a total volume of 29 nL. This is 
limited again by background fluorescence from the glass, with longer lengths of fibre showing a clearer signal than 
shown here. The position of this fluorescence strongly suggests the presence of erbium within the glass. When 
measurements are taken with no solvent, or alternatively when the fibre is filled with toluene (the same solvent used 
when filling the nanoparticles), fluorescence signals are observed at both 550 nm and 660 nm. Recording the 
fluorescence signal when the fibre is filled with only the solvent is necessary to ensure that the only possible sources of 
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fluorescence are either the nanoparticles themselves, or the glass itself. Indeed when the fibre is filled with toluene the 
recorded signal in both the red and the green drops as the mode spreads out in to the holes, and the fraction of the 
fluorescence that is recaptured in to the guided modes drops as the index contrast decreases [1]. 
4.  CONCLUSION 
We have demonstrated that suspended-core optical fibres make a good platform both for utilizing erbium 
nanoparticles. The use of these nanocrystals within the fibre holes form the basis of an improved sensing architecture; by 
directly pumping the nanocrystals in the near-IR rather than at visible wavelength. The detection limit has been reduced 
here to 660 fM is a significant improvement over the 10 pM that had previously been demonstrated using quantum dots 
and a visible laser in a similar fibre. In the 29 nL volume of the fibre this corresponds to approximately 11000 particles 
within the holes. This shows that these particles have strong prospects for highly sensitive detection when used as labels 
for biological agents. Alternatively, these molecules could find use as a pump source for conventional organic 
fluorophores [11], avoiding the majority of the autofluorescence emission [1] typically present in these glasses when 
using visible excitation. Due to the close proximities of the particles and fluorophores the efficiency of fluorescence 
generation has been shown to be high using this technique [11]. 
As such the use of nanoparticles as fluorescent labels in suspended core fibres should enable improved detection, 
with a reduction in the minimum detectable concentration compared to what has previously been demonstrated in fibre. 
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